
Galeon 420 FLY

Pre-owned Yachts



Description

One of the best-selling Galeon yachts!

Smart layout with 3 cabins and 2 bathrooms, comfortable salon with 

galley which can be united with cockpit area, great and spacious 

flybridge.  The yacht is very well-maintained.

Contact

Polina Philippova

@ polinaf@smartyachts.ru

# +7 (906) 718 23 92

 
Technical information

Year: 2015

Price: 415000

Location: Cannes, France

Engine(s): 2 x VOLVO PENTA D6-

370 DPH

Engine hours: 85

Length of the hull: 12.5

Total length: 13.25

Beam of the hull: 4.16

Draft max: 0.8

Other info: 3 cabin version

Equipment list

INTERIOR DESIGN:

Caravaggio – matt paint

MAIN EQUIPMENT:

Trip computer (volvo engine accessories)

Eco package air condiitoning + generator (25000 btu + 9 kva)

Bow thruster with joystick

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Oven combo (grill + microwave function)

Wooden shutters in saloon and toilets, roman blinds in other cabins

Entrance door curtain

Wooden floor in saloon

Wooden floor in galley

Carpets on wooden floor in saloon

Mosquito nets

EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT:

Searchlight on bow

Refrigerator on flybridge

Hydraulic bathplatform with teak (1200mm)

Led lights (cockpit, steps, flybridge, side deck illumination)

Sun deck on bow deck

Fender holders integrated with the bow railing

Front windows washing system

Hydraulic pasarelle

Cockpit cover

Flybridge cover

Bimini top

Cover for flybridge steering console

Antifouling

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT:

Raymarine chartplotter/ff 1xe97-eu and 1xe95 with transducer and 

digital radar rd418d

Raymarine vhf 260e and vhf antenna with repater on fly

Raymarine autopilot ev-1 acu200 with 2хp70r control unit

Rear view camera + engine compartment camera (only with 

raymarine e-series)

ADDITIONAL:

Aft galley version, wi-fi router, Yacht controller.

Sockets salon: 2 at the galley, 2 near the electric control panel salon, 

2 at the pilot house

Sockets guest cabin: 2 x each cabin

Sockets master cabin: 2 x each side

Extended bed - master cabin

Teak table on flybridge
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